In-kind contributions are vital to ensuring our teens have access to the quality equipment they need and deserve. By donating new and gently used items, you are showing teens they matter by providing the resources that will help them find their future.

**Culinary equipment:** chef hats, cake decorating equipment, cake stands, dinnerware, serving utensils, and platters/serving dishes

**Art and sewing supplies:** painting and drawing supplies, sewing equipment and materials, jewelry containers, jewelry displays, glass tiles for mosaics, and grout

**Computer and technology equipment:** laptops, raspberry pi products, printers, 3D printing machines, sound and monitor boards, headphones, and electronics in need of refurbishment

**Other items:** small couches, comfortable chairs, music stands, choir robes, brass instruments, benches, tools, ShopVac, water coolers, and yoga mats

If you are interested in contributing any items, please contact Kathleen Jacob, Manager of Special Projects, at 312.529.3986 or kathleen.jacob@afterschoolmatters.org.
“I like the building because I feel like I belong. We finally have a dedicated space for us.”

Yaneth, 18